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Games that help teach math concepts without language, numbers, or symbols.
ST Math
ST Math starts by teaching the foundational concepts visually, then connects the ideas to the
symbols and language. With visual learning, students are better equipped to tackle unfamiliar math
problems, recognize patterns, and build conceptual understanding.
Visual Math Program | Math Learning Games | ST Math
This app allows schools to access their ST Math student accounts using Android tablets. An
activation code is required. ST Math is a visual instructional program that builds a deep conceptual
understanding of math through rigorous learning and creative problem solving to deeply engage,
motivate, and challenge Pre-K-8 students toward higher achievement.
ST (JiJi) Math: School Version - Apps on Google Play
JiJi is the beloved penguin in the ST Math software games. Students help JiJi overcome obstacles by
solving math puzzles – and they associate JiJi with the thrill of challenge and success. JiJi crosses the
screen every time a child successfully completes a puzzle, leading the student to the next
challenge.
K-6 Elementary Math Program | Visual Math Learning | ST Math
ST Math®: Fluency is designed to help students build fluency with addition and multiplication math
facts, building speed and accuracy with understanding. The use of animated virtual manipulatives
enables an intuitive process of learning that makes basic math fact recall effortless.
ST Math - JiJi (MIND Inst.) / Main Page - JiJi ST Math
The ST Math School Grants Program provides funds to our education partners to help cover the cost
of the program. We have over $1,000,000 in funding from our partners to help us reach the next
1,000,000 students. Apply for funding
ST Math School Grants Program
Set your class up to use Sumdog's K-5 math primary maths - free, and without time limit! Sign up
free. Families. Create a free login for your child - or link their existing school account. Sign up free "I
started using Sumdog mid-year and have seen tremendous growth."
Sumdog
St. Jude Math-A-Thon Coordinator Resources . Download these Coordinator Resources to maximize
the impact of your school's Math-A-Thon event. St. Jude Math-A-Thon Prizes . Earn these great
prizes when you fundraise as a coordinator or participant with the St. Jude Math-A-Thon. Math-AThon Coordinator of the Year
Math-A-Thon - St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
ST Math Demo. Students first learn concepts visually in ST Math. Gradually, language and symbols
are introduced enabling all students to apply mathematical foundations and problem solve those
standard questions normally found on tests.
Play ST Math
Sign In. Register. Search Our Site. Elk Ridge Elementary School Kids First, Progress and Unity. Our
School" Principal's Message; About Elk Ridge; ... ST Math; STING Youth Football; Activities" Safe
Schools" Safe2Say PA; ST Math. Log in; Elk Ridge Elementary School; Log in; ST Math Login
ST Math / Log in - Oxford Area High School
XtraMath ® helps students transition from counting or calculating the basic math facts to recalling
them. Quickly recalling math facts, instead of calculating them, frees up mental resources for
higher-level operations. XtraMath’s timed activities encourage students to answer questions as
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quickly as possible.
XtraMath
The latest Tweets from ST Math (@jijimath): "We moved! Please find us at @STMath and post all of
your JiJi and ST Math adventures there. ����" Skip to content. Home Home Home, current page.
Moments Moments ... Sign up, tune into the things you care about, and get updates as they
happen.
ST Math (@jijimath) | Twitter
MIND is the creator of ST Math®, a visual instructional program that builds a deep conceptual
understanding of math through rigorous learning and creative problem solving to deeply engage,
motivate and challenge Pre-K-8 students toward higher achievement. To learn more about ST Math,
visit stmath.com.
Frequently Asked Questions | MIND Research Institute
First In Math establishes a culture of math success in schools; creates interest and lessens fear of
mathematics in children of all skill levels. Used by millions of K-8 students worldwide, FIM develops
critical skills and improves the way students feel about math. We help teachers more effectively
teach mathematics and assess student progress.
First In Math | Online Math Practice, K-8 Fact Fluency
Clever for schools Clever powers learning technology in 60,000 schools across the country. We keep
learning applications synced in real-time and give students and teachers an easy-to-use,
personalized, one-login experience.
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